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1. I.L. Ja4. ;)tb, (!, V,* &c,) [originally

sb,] first pers. ab, accord. to the usage of

most of the Arabs, (I at,) aor. t, (S, , &c.,)
the form used by all the Arabs, (Igltt.) or 4

[is also used, by some of those who make the

pret to be originally ;ji], (Lth,) inf. n. .
(Lth, S, M, g, &c) and A; (M, Igtt) and *;l;
(Lth, I, M, Ig, &c.) and t;1; (Lth, M, 1 ;)
and ;IS, originally . a, deviating from con-

stant rule, (MF,) first pers. ;, (S, Itt,
MF,) in the dial. of the Benoo-Aldee, (MF,)
mentioned by Sb as heard from some of the

Arabe, (8,) aor. lt., (I4tt,) deviating from con-

stant rule, (MF,) (and /;, mentioned above,

agreeably with rule;] as also .4., (Msb, ](, art.
_..,) originally je., first pers. a, aor.

.1lQ, (Myb, art. %,b,) inf. n. ,eS; (L, art.
.,b ;) and .b, (5, ], &c.,) a form mentioned
by Abu-l-Khatab to Bb, as used by some of the
Arabs, who in like nmanner said j' 4.i b

l.iS, for lS and Hj.; (;) e wa near to
doing so; he nearly, well nigh, or almost, did so;
he manted but little of doing so; (Akh, as M, 4,
&c.;) he p))urposd, or intended, doing so; (Lth,
M, Iktt;) but did it not, [or did it not in.
mediately]. (Akh, ~, g, &c.) .LS is applied
to signify the being near to doing a thing.
whether it be [afterwards] done or not done. (.)
Without a negntive, it enunciates tie negation of
tho action; aud couipled with a negative, it enun-
ciates the happening of the action. (, I.) [This
will be exlpulained in the course of the following
olservations.] It is (as Es-Suyootee says in the
It.k;n) an incomplete [i. e. a non-attributive]
verb, of which only the pret. and aor. are used.
It has a noun as the subject, in the nom. case;
and an aor., [generally] without 1, as the pre-

dicate. (TA.) Sometimes they introduce ~t

after it, likening it to L ; as, for ex., in the
saying of Ru-belh,

(It hadl nearly comn to nought from length of
wear]. ($.) Used affirmatively, it is affirmative
of the being near [to doing a thing, &c.]; and
used negatively, it is negative thereof. It is a
well-known opinion of many, that, used affirm-
atively, it is negative; and used negatively, it
is affirmative: so that ;. j L means
[Z yd was near to doing; but] he did not [or did
not immediately]; as is shown by the expression
[in the gur xvii. 75, where 41 is a contraction

of <1j] ; 13 IS s3 [And verily they

wnre near to seducing thee]: and t;q .jl t 
means [He was not near to doing; but] he did;
as is shown by thc expression [in the 4~ur ii. 66,]

C ykA4 1.>l L* [And thy mer not near to
doing (it); but they afteroards did (it)]. Ihb
is related to have said, that wherever ;tL and

i.b.l and ;tAi occur in the lur-6n, they denote
a thing's never happening. Some say, that
;.lb [with a negative] denotes an action's hap-
pening with difficulty. Some, again, say, that
the pret. preceded by a negative is affirmative
[of the action &kc]; as is shown by the expression
' a l.L;tb t4 [quoted above]: and that the
aor. preceded by a negative is negative; as is
shown by the expression [in the lur xxiv, 40,)

,&lJ , 5 ,J [(He is not near to teeing it];
meaning that he sees not anything: [though this
phrase is said to bear a different meaning, which
see below]. But the correct opinion is the one
first mentioned; that, used affirmatively, it is
affirmative [of the being near to do a thing &c.];
and used negatively, it is negative [thereof]:

so that j. ;LS signifies He rvas near to
doing; but did not [or did not immediatel/y].:

and ji -t.; He was not near to doing;
much lss did he do [or do immediately]; the
denial of the action [or of the immediate per-
formiance of the action] being necessarily under-
stood from the denial of the being near to do it.

An to the expression in the gur, '0 lJ Lb .;
[quoted above], it enunciates the state of the
people to whom it relates in the beginning of
their case; for they were far fiom sacrificing the
cow; and the affirmation of the action is under-
stood only from the [preceding] expression
t%./0 And as to the expression [in the Iour

xvii-. 76,] . ,t C. ,= js ii [Thou hadat
certainly been near to itiwlining to tlhecm], the
Prophet's not inclining to them little or much
is understood fiom '"9 [preceding], which re-
quires this inference. (TA.) [Often, however,
or (as some say) generally, with a negative
preceding or following it, it is affirmative of the
aetion's happening, but only after difficulty, or
delay.] Aboo-Bekr says, that .4! X i ;t t;
means [Such a one hardly, or scarcely, or tardily,
rose; like and W ; A bv
being understood; orl he rose after being slow,
or tardy: (L :) and accord. to Az and others,
0adl ';, lC means [I ha,dly, or scarcely, or
tardily, did; or] I did after being slow, or
tardy: but sometimes it means I was not near
to doing. (Msb, art. eb.) It is said, that
;lS is sometimes a [mere redundant] connective

(i..) of the members of a sentence; (gutr,
Akhl, A* at, ].;) as in I!tS .di .. [quoted
above], nmesning, lie does not see it: ( :)
or this means Ahe is not near to seeing it: or,
as some say, he sees it after his having been not
near to seeing it by reason of the intenseness of
the darkness: [or he hardly, or scarcely, or
tar.dily, se it :J and Fr says, with reference to
the verse in which this phrase occurs, that it is

allowable to say 2 , ±1 [meaning, Re
hardly, or scarcely, or tardily, ros] when one
has risen after difficulty. (TA.) [Thus it
appears, that, ja4l j i and L;d j;. .j
sometimes signify He hardly, or scarcely, or
tardily, did: and sometimes, he was not Sear to
doing; he nmver did; he did not at all: so that
it may be rendered AS Aardly or scaredy, or
novise or in nomiM or never, did: or he cold
hardly do, or Ashe could not at aU, or could not
nearly, or Ae could nowim or in nore, do.] -
A; asserts his having heard certain of the Arabs

say, 1;; ji J l; i ) [I will not do that,

nor vill I be near to doing it]. (S.) - ;l also
signifies He desred; syn. l.l. (Akh, S, ].)
So in the verse

* blj%l S:.. 1 U3j *'t A AU .zjt

[She desired, and I desired; and that nwre tie
best of desire, if what Aath pawed, of the
diverting delight of tender loe, retundl. (Akh,
$.) So, too, in the saying in the 1]ur [xx. 15,]

L,...I JIt. I desire (S, I) to conceal it: or,
to manifest it.-(Beyd:) for, like as it is

J A' . II
allowable to put %ld in the place of >lSI, as in

the saying in the Iur [xviii. 76,] ;1
~-:': Cl, so it is to use .Ll [in the place of
.. jl]: Akh says, that the words of the verse

in question mean I will corceal it, lk~l: and
some say, that the meaning is I wnill manifeet it:
(TA:) but most hold, that .slI should here be
rendered in its original sense. (MF, TA.)
Some of the Arabs make .LS to denote cer-
tainty; like wi, which primarily denotes doubt,
and secondarily certainty. (L, art. ,S.)

&;., °i to j;j [is in like manner explained]
HI hath become acquainted with that rohich i
desired of him. (?, I.) -You say to him
who seeks of you a thing, whMen you do not desire

to give him it, y A; 1 y . j ', (Lth, S,-

L, 1g,*) and L; '9 l;9 %, and L*C* 1', l; T ,
(Lth, L,) i.e. -. l y)j Ib_l 9 [No, nor do I desire,
nor do I Inurpose, or intend]. (Lth, L, I.) You

also say, in the same sense, ijlO j ' .1 * 4 i
[I have no purpose or intention, nor anfy dlesie].
(S) - See also ;Li in art. ,S.

See ii.

a ,b, inf. n. n. , It (an jlj [ora rrapper
for the lower part of the body and the thighs])
reached to tAs part called thl i.t/ (L, 1) only.
(L.) He (a man in the act of concubitus)
thrust against the sides of the pubes. (]i.) -
He beat or struck, with a staff, or stick, upon
th posteriors, (i,) between the thiigh and the hip.
(TA.)
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